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PREFACE------------------

For almost two deoades, the United states Air Foroe has 
been involved in oontroversy over its tactical use of herbi
cides in Southeast Asia. The controversy centered first on 
the actual employment of herbicides in South Vietnam, then on 
the safe disposal of surplus herbicide following the conflict, 
and lastly, on whether herbicides were responsible for health 
problems reported among Vietnam veterans. Misinformation and 
emotion have characterized the controversy. This report was 
written in an attempt to clarify and place into a proper per
spective many issues of the controversy. 

This manuscript will be submitted for publication in 
American Scientist, the journal of Sigma Xi, the scientific 
research society. 

The author is a major in the United States Air Force and 
serves as a herbicide speoialist for the Department of Defense. 
He received the Bachelor and Master of Science degrees in Agri
cultural Science from the University of Wyoming. The Doctor of 
Philosophy degree Was obtained in the speciality of Herbicide 
Physiology from Kansas State University. He has been associ
ated with all facets of the Herbicide Orange Program since 
1968. He has published two books on the subject and serves as 
a oonsultant on herbicides and dioxin issues for many govern
mental agencies. His primary research interest is in theenvi
ronmental fate and toxicology of the phenoxy herbicides and 
their associated dioxin contaminants. 

The author acknowledges the suggestions and advice on science 
issues by Mr. Thomas R. Dashiell, Office of the Under Secretary 
of Defense for Research and Engineering, and Colonel George D. 
Lathrop, USAF, MC, USAF School of Aerospace Medicine. Timely 
contributions from reviewing the manuscript are also acknow
ledged from Lt Colonel William H. Wolfe, USAF School of Aero-

• space Medicine, Major Phillip Brown, HQ USAF/SGES, and Major 
Rumsey H. Helms, Jr., ACSC. A special acknowledgement is 
given to Mr. John E. Smith, ACSC Staff Communications Speoial
ist, for his superb editorial assistanoe. 
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AGENT ORANGE AT THE CROSSROADS OF SCIENCE AND SOCIAL CONCERN 

by 

Alvin L. Young 

Is Agent Orange responsible for health problems 
reported among Vietnam veterans? 

The use of ohemioals (herbioides) to oontrol vegetation 

has been one of the most oontroversial subjeots arising from 

the Vietnam oonfliot. The US Air Foroe applied most of these 

herbioides in jungle areas to olear vegetation from the peri

meters of military bases and oamps, along lines of oommunioa

tion, and in enemy staging areas. The objeotive was to pro

vide defoliated zones that would reduoe ambushes and disrupt 

enemy taotios. The most oommonly used "defoliant" was "Agent 

Orange," a mixture of two oommeroial herbioides widely employ

ed for a number of years in brush oontrol programs throughout 

the United States. 

Durins a five-year period from 1965 to 1970, the US Air 

Foroe applied more than 10 million gallons of Agent Orange in 

South Vietnam, and some two million Amerioan military person

nel served one-year tours during the same period. Reoently, .. 

many veterans of that era have reported medioal problems that 

possibly stem from exposure to Agent Orange during their ~ili

taryassignments. Their oomplaints, have rangeCi. frgm,tingl1ng 

in the extremities to rare forms of oanoer, and some veterans 

have fathered ohildren with birth defeots. But overwhelming 



scientific data on the toxicology of chemical components in 

Agent Orange do not sUbstantiate these claims. Nevertheless, 

the news media has given intense sympathetic coverage to the 

veterans and their medical complaints. In the meantime, the 

Veterans Administration. and the US Air Force have been direct

ed to conduct multimillion dollar,' long-term studies of mili

tary personnel allegedly exposed to herbicides in South Viet

nam from 1962 to 1970. The issue is whether actual or per

ceivedhealth problems stem from herbicide exposure or 

whether other factors drive the controversy. 

Two key q~estionsmust be considered in reviewing pre

sent concerns over Agent Orange. Firs.t, why i.s the Agent 

Orange issue surfacing 10 years afte;rit was used in Vietnam? . 
Second, .what criteria can be used to insure an objective ~,l

ysis of such a complex, oontroversial, and politically sensi

tive subject? One answer. to the Urst question may be that 

presumed health effects from exposure to the herb.icitie have 

just now appeared or, at least, have recently been diagnosed 

among Vietnam veterans. Another possible answer is that the 

general public and Congress have just recently recogni'zed 
;" i' • ,'. -f; ~', .:" 

the concerns of Vietnam veterans, and Agent Orange'h only 

a vehicle to focus those concerns. Cer'tUniy, the acrimony' 

and bitterness over US involvement'in Viethamdrovemost 

. Americans to repress melllories' of that war. As a result, 

they have tended either to ignore veterans of the Vietnam 
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era or to relegate them to a lesser status than veterans of 

other wars. Recent ga1ns 1n respectab1l1ty for V1etnam vet

erans have co1nc1ded w1th 1ncreas1ng Amer1can 1nterest 1n 

health and env1ronmental 1$sues. Thus. the controversy sur

round1ng Agent Orange has surfaced pr1mar1ly because 1t 1n

volves the veterans and herb1c1des. both of wh1ch have been 

the center of controversy s1nce they were 8m];>loyed 1n V1.et-

ham. 

Health concerns 1nvolv1ng Agent Orange. 1ts component 

herb1c1des. and the tox1c d1ox1n contam1nant 2.:3.7.8-tetra

chlorod1benzo-p-d1oxln (TCDD) date from 1970. Current 1nte

rest 1s merely an extens10n and popular1zat1on of 1ssues f1rst 

pub11c1zed 1n 1970 and aga1n 1n 1974. A large volume of tox1-

colog1cal data on 2.4,5-tr1chlorophenoxyacet1c ac1d (2.4,5-T) 

and 2,4-d1chlorophenoxyacet1c ac1d (2,4-D), .the two herb1c1d:

es 1n Agent Orange, wereava1lable dur1ng the final y~ars of 

US involvement in Vietnam, but woefully 1nadequate tox1colo

gical and environmental data on TCDD precluded resolution of 
," ' 

the issues. Although scient1sts recognized that TCDD was 

acutely toxic and teratogenic (b1rth deforming)1n labore.:

tory animals, no studies were ava.ilable on the effec.ts of. , ). 

chronic long-term low-level exp·osllres in lower 1JISmma11an 
~ ( ',,;' 7'" " < 

species. Furthermore, numerous occupational exposures to 

TCDD were reported dur1ng the 1ndustrial production of tri

chlorophenol, but human epidemiologic studies were not 

:3 



ava11able desp1te documented exposures as early as 1949. 

Thus, to resolve the present oontroversy, scient1sts 

presumably must determ1ne whether they oan assess the long

term effects of exposure to TCDD on the basis of existing 

data and whether the veterans' complaints are oons1stent 

w1th the data. Of oourse, one major assumpt10n must be that 

US mill tary personnel·· reportlng health effeots were probably 

exposed to Agent Orange and, hence, to TCDD. But, regard-

less of any reported health effeots. a valid study must in

olude examinatlon of a1~ faoets of the controversy. 

Th1s requlrement poses a dilemma. 1n any attempt to 

answer the seoond quest10n beoause objeot1ve ana1ys1s de

pends on suoh an exam1nat10n. but there are s1mp1y no models 

ava11ab1e for ana1yzlng envlronmenta1 health 1ssues. In 

the absenoe of such models. exam1nat1on of recent environ

mental or1ses lnvoiv1ng other ohemloa1s oan prov1de a use

ful parallel for analyz1ng the Agent Orange oontroversy. 

For example, environmental oontamlnat1on or "p01sonlng" epl

sodes durlng the decade of the sevent1es 1nvo1ved slm1lar 
.~ :l 

ohem1oa1s. suoh as oh10r1nated 1nseotioldes (oh10rdane, DDT, 

and m1rex), po1yoh10rlnated blPhe~ls (PCBs), and po1ybro

mlnatedblpheriy1s (PBBs). And, most reoent1y. the Love 

Canal eplsode has recelved extenslve pub1iolty. Ana1ys1s 
, ;. ~ ,[-:l" 

of these episodes, inc1udlng reports on PCBs by Hammond (19) 
.,\'" ,"l~ 

and Culhane (13). reports on PBBs by Budd et a1. (7), and 
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Ember's (17) assessment of the Love Canal episode, reveals 

that these episodes share common characteristics. Apparently, 

the public perceives highly publ1cizedenvironmental poisoning 

episGdes as threats to the "quality of life." and, as res'ult 

of this perception, the episodes lead to a number of pred;l.ct

able events (see Table 1). 

Nature of Controversies 

A'controversy involving environmental contamination com

monly begins with an ep;l.sodic event, a specific instance of 

poisoning that arouses publio and soientific oonoern. Such 

an even,t usually begins with oontamination of animals. but its 

impaotrapidly expands to inolude humans that may have inadvert

ently been exposed to the ohemioal. Fre,quent;J.y, improper ,use 

or disposal of the ohemioal preoipitatesthe event (e.g., the 

PBB episode, 7). 

Generally, only a few people or livestook areaotually 

exposed to, or oontaminated by, the ohemioal. This smail pop

ulation, however, is an inadequate sample for establishing 

cause and effect relationships. Nevertheless, concerned indi,.. 

viduals ,respond to the event with lists of observedbiol?gloai 
i 

effeots in animals and adverse phys1cd symptoms in h~s., 
, 

In most instanoes, lay persons (inoluding news riilporhrs ) , 

local physicians, or biologists oomp:1;le these lists" and they' 

ultimately become indioators of adverse eif'fects ,to people who 
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Table 1. Events and CharacteristtcBcO£ Environmental Poisoning Episodes That De£ine 
"Quality o£ Li£e" Controversies. 

Event/Characteristic 

Episodic Event 

Inadequate Sample Size 

Inadequate Scientific Data 

Intense Media Response 
Inadequate Government Response 

0'\ Special Interest Groups 

Initiation o£ ¥wsuit~ 

Advisory Groups 

Unsatis£actory Resolution 

Brie£ Description 

An environmental incident involving poisoning 
o£ man and/or iivestock. 

Episodic events involve ~xposure o£ small pop
ulations of people and/or livestock. 

Reported symptoms and adverse health e£feets 
are inconsistent with scientific data. 

Sensational reporting of the episodic event~ 
The initial £ailure o£ government agencies to 

respond to public concerns. 
A group o£ citizens joined by a common concern 

to manipulate public and political attitudes 
toward an episodic event or chemical. 

The .threat of legal action in the absence o£ 
a·satis£actoryresolution o£ an episodic 
event. 

At the reqUest of a lead agency, e.g., a state 
department of health, qualified represent
atives from all interested parties join in 
an advisory committee to coordinate research 
studies, review results, and o£fer recommend
ations for resolution of issues. 

There are no satisfac"tory methods for appropri
ate resolution of "quality of life" contro
versies. 



feel that they or their animals have been "potentially" exposed 

to the ohemioal. Invariably, these lists are not consistent 

with acoepted soientifio data because the media and the publio 

either confuse or misunderstand the concepts of dose, exposure, 

and ohronic and aoute effeots. Asa result, the publio oon

oludes that the scientif10 data are inadequate, and, 1n some 

instanoes (e.g., the Love Canal ep1sode, 17), 1t may express 

an 1ntense emotional reaot10n to the soientif10 data 1f it sus

peots that "oontrary" data are wrong or even d1shonest. 

Of oourse, the episodio event 1s "news," and, as such, 

it always attraots the looal news med1a. In1tial ooverage of 

the event usually oontains many 1naoouraoies and refleots a 

h1ghly emotional or1entat10n. In prov1d1ng the o overage , the 

media oompare the list of symptoms of a g1ven ep1sod10 event 

to symptoms from other similar events 1n the past or 1n some 

other oommun1ty. The intensity and durat10n of ooverage de

pend on the magnitude or nature of the ep1sode and on the num

ber of people or an1mals exposed to "env1ronmental po1son1ng." 

The media response 1s further oharaoter1zed by art101es 1n 

major newspapers or on' the evening news, and these art101es 

are usually followed by other art101es oonta1n1ng "sensat1onal" 

stor1es 1n popular magazines (e.g. ",Time, Reader's D1gest, 

Family Cirole, Playboy, and Pentho,use). Culm1nation of the 

intense and frequently ,1naoourate oamPaign is marked by tele

v1sion dooumentar1es usually prepared to highlight significant 
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events or chemicals. For example, "A Plague on Our Children" 

was televised nationwide on 2 October 1979 by the Public Broad

casting System in its "NOVA" series and focused on PCBs, TCDD, 

2,4, 5-T, and the Love Canal. Council for Agricultural Science 

and Technology (CAST, 12) reYiewed this documentary and con-

, cluded: 

The program was overloaded with interviews 
with emotional laymen whose uneducated 
opinions about health hazards related to 
chemicals would'be expected to indUce a 
similar emotional response in the viewer. 

Following the episodic event and intens,e media coyerage, 

numerous local, state, and federal agencies prpvide immediate 

but definitive responses to the stories. Personnel in "these 

agencies are rarely knowledgeable about the chemicals or the 

incidents, but, after cursory reviews of available information 

and telephone calls to local scientist,s, physicians, or other 

"experts," they release tentative response~ to, implied or di

rect charges of official ineptitude. Freq.uently, the media 

and the public view these efforts as inadequate government be_ 
• ' " J 

havior and label the concerned agency as "unresponsive." 

In concluding that the government'is unresponsive, con": 

cernedcitizens form special interest sroups and usually soli

cit the services of their own "experts." Media coverage and 

inquiries to elected government officialsp:rompt"'pUblic hear

ings on ,the episodic event, thetra.gediessuffer~a';by the' 
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"viotims." and reports by the soientifio oommunity and govern

ment offioials. The impaot of speoial interest groups on pub

lio attitudes and the behavior of government offioials has been 

desoribed by Ember (17). For example, the Love Canal Homeown

ers Assooiation, a speoial interest group, launohed a separate 

epidemiologio study of the Love Canal "at risk" population and 

subsequently used data derived from the study to elioit respon

ses from a number of federal agenoies and even a US distriot 

oourt. 

Failure to resolve the oontroversy or to oompensate the 

viotims of the episodio event soon leads to lawsuits against 

the oompany responsible for the event, .for produotion oftl:le 

ohemioal, or for both aotivities.The real purpose of the law

suits is to verify the oonoern of the individuals. Slnoe.the 

oomplex nature of the issues preoludes their immediate appear-, 

anoe on oourt dookets, lawsuits are always "pending." 

Many government agenoies, speoial interest groups, aoademio 

and researoh institutions, and oonoerned .oitiz,ens beoome involv

ed in various faoets of the ohemi~al episode. To mi.nimize the 

oonfusion all!sooiated with s9 many "players," the lead gQVern

ment agenoy, usually a ,.statel1ealth department, appoin~s ,an 

advisory group to insure maximum.ool;Leotione.nd review !o~ all 

relevant data. The oompositionof this group must refleot, t,he 

oredentials of "qualified" people representing major players 
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and various government agenoies involved in the episode. One 

major funotion of the advisory group is to offer reoommendations 

that will assist the lead agency in resolving the issues. 

With the possible exception of bans on some of the chlori

nated inseotioides. the government and the scientif1c. commun1 ty 

have sat1sfaotorily resolved very few ep1sodes stemm1ng from 

environmental poisoning. But, .even 1n the ban on PDT. d1spas

sionate soientif10 data took seoond place to emot10nal conoerns 

1n the legal resolut10n of the issue (15). These controversies 

generally remain unresolved because there s1mply 1s no sat1sfao~ 

tory meohan1sm for treating oppos1ng·p01nts of view 1n oomplex 

"quality of l1fe" 1ssues. The result has been an increas1ng 

pub110 fear of artif10ial chem10als in the env1ronment and lack 

of conf1dence·1n the ab1lity or will1ngness ot government and 

s01enoe to resolve problems· related to their use or d1sposal. 

Thus, unsatisfaotory resolut10n 1s still another un1que Oharac

ter1stio of controvers1es stemm1ng from env1ronmental p01son1ng 

ep1sodes. 

Obviously. the oharaoter1st1:c·s that d.1stingu1sh env1ron

mental p01son1ng episod.es from other environmental 1ssues are 

sc1entif1c. so01al. polit1oal. and legal. If a oontroversy 1$ 

based on a preponderance of soientif1c oonoerns and these con

cernsoannot be resolved to the satisfaot10n of the medlaand . 

the pub110, then one can reasonably conclude that s01ent1f1c 
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issues drive the oontroversy. In this instanoe, reasonable 

answers to key soientifio questions ,should lead to satisfao

tory re.solution of the oontroversy. On the other hand, suffi

oient soientifio data may permit definitive answers to ques

tions related to publio health, but they may not resolve the 

initial oontroversy. Insuoh instanoes, one must oonolude that 

sooial,politioal. or legal issues drive the oontroversy. Ob

viously, all key soientifio questions oan never be answered to 

the oomplete satisfaotion of all parties, and the same is true 

for sooial, politioal, and legal oonoerns. Thus, short-term 

studies involving relatively small expenditures of resouroes 

might be feasible to enhanoe the existing soientifio data base. 

On the other.hand, a reasonably oomplete data base for making 

deoisionsin the present or immediate future may not justify 

long-term studies (years) requiring major outlays or dollars 

and manpower. 

The nine oharaoteristi.os disoussed in the above model 

apply in varying degrees to all o,ontroversies based on env1-

ronmental po1son1ng ep1sodes. Like other oontrovers1es, the 

Agent Orange oontroversy oan.be.exam1ned in the framework. of 

this model. The analys1s beg1ns w1th an evaluation of the 

episod10 event and traoes its evolut1on to a full-blown oontro

versy. However, Agent Orange may have produoed two ep1sod10 

events: the f1rst and, perhaps, major event was m111tary use 

of herb101des 1n South V1etnam, and the seoond event may well 
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have been the initial publicity given to the herbicide in March 

1.978. 

Military Use of Herbicides in South Vietnam 

In May 1961, the Office of the Secretary of Defense re

quested US Army personnel at Fort Detrick, Maryland, to deter

mine the technical feasibility of defoliating jungle vegetation 

in Vietnam. This request followed complaints from US mi11tary 

advisors that jungle vegetation supported enemy ambushes. By 

early fall 1961, scientists and governmentofflcials had con

ducted 18. different aerial defoliations and anticrop tests 

involving various formulations of commercial herbicides near 

Saigon. They selected the herbicides primarily on the basis 

of their extensive use and research in the. Unite.d States, but 

they also ,considered such factors as available quantities, costs, 

and known or accepted toxicity to humans and animals. The tests 

showed that two different mixtures of herbicides would produce 

significant defoliation and anticrop effects. The first mix

ture, code-named "Purple," cons'lsted'of the n-butyl esters of 

2,4,5-T and 2,4-D and the iso-butyl ester of 2.4,5-T. The sec

ond mixture, code-named "Blue," consisted of a powdered formu

lation of cacodylic acid mixed with water. 

Agents Purple and Blue were received at Tan Son Nhut. Air 

Base on 9 January 1962 ~p.d were the first herbicides used in 

Operation RANCH HAND, the name given t,o the tactical project 
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for' aerial spraying of herbicides. Two additional formulations 
of 2,4,5-T (Pink and Green) .were received in limited quantities 
and evaluated during the first three years of Operation RANCH 
HAND. By early 19q5, two other herb1cides, code-named Orange 
and Wh1te, had been evaluated and. brought into the spray pro
gram, and, 1n the same year, Agent Blue was changed to a liq
uid formulat1on of cacodylic acid, thereby e11m1nat1ng the 
need for mixing operations. Agent Orange replaced all formula
t10ns of agents Purple and Pink and, eventually became the most 
widely used m1litary herb.1.cide 1n.South Vietnam. (s.ee Young 
et a1., 41, and Bovey and Young, 6, for add1tional early h1s
tory of the RANCH HAND program). 

All herb1cides for military use were shipped to Vietnam in 
55-gallon st.eel drums ooded with colored bands painted around 
the oenter of the drums. These bands identif1ed the he.rbictde , . . 

and thus helped personnel,unfap!lliar with the ohemioal oompos1 .. 
t10n and propert1es of th~ herbicides, to avo1d mixing 1ncompat-
1ble herb1c1des (e.g., Blue w1th Wh1te,). 

Agent Orange was a redd1sh-brown l1qu1d that was soluble 
in diesel fuel and organic solvents but was 1nsoluble 1n water. 
one gallon of Orange oonta1ned 4.2 and 4.4 pounds of the act1ve 
1ngred1ents 2,4";D and' 2,4~'5-T, respect1vely, as a 50:50 m1x
ture of the n-butYl esters of 2;4-D and 2,4,5-T. Agent Wh1te 
was a dark brown visoous 11qu1d that was soluble 1nwater but 
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was ins.oluble in diesel fuel. One gallon of White contained 

0.54 pounds of the active ingredient 4-amino-3.5.6-tr1.chloro

picolinic acid (picloram) and 2.0 pounds of the active ingre

dient 2.4-D. This agent contained a 114 mixture of the triiso-

propanolamine salts of picloram and 2.4-D and was sold in the 

United States under the commercial name Tordon 101. Agent Blue 

was a clear yellowish-tan liquid that was soluble in water but 

was insoluble in diesel fuel. One gallon of Blue contained 3.1 

pounds of the active ingredient cacodylic aoid. and, of the 

total formulation, 15.4 percent was arsenic as the pentavalent 

organic arsenical. Agent Blue was similar to Phytar 560, a 

commercially available organic arsenical sold in tHe United 

States. 

As noted earlier. all of the herbicides ultimately used 

in South Vietnam were not consistently applied throughout the 

10-year period (1962-1971) encompassed by the DoD defol1ation 

program. Furthermore, 2.4,5-T formulatiof1s used early in the 

program probably contained higher' levels of the toxic dioxin . 

contaminant TCDD than later formulations, Levels of TCDD in 

Orange were low because of subsequent improvements in produo .. 

tion and quality control. The three periods shown in Table 2 

can be differentiated on the basis of speoific herbioidesused. 

and the mean dioxin content of herbicides oontaining 2.4,5-T. , ' 
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Table 2.. D1fferentiation of Three Time Periods During 
US Military Defoliation Program 1n South 
V1etnam and Mean D1ox1n Content of Herbioides. 

Herb101des Used 
(Code Names) 

Mean D1ox1n 
Content 

Per10d (parts pel' mil11on>* 

January 1962-
June 1965 

July 1965-
June 1970 

July 1970-
Ootober 1971 

Purple, P1nk, Green 
Blue 

Orange 
Wh1te, Blue 

Wh1te, Blue 

*Found only 1n 2,4.5-T oonta1n1ng formulat1ons. 
**Value based on the analyses of f1ve samples. 
***Value based on the analyses of 488 samples. 
SOURCEI Young (40). 
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Agent Orange •. the most extens1vely used herb1c1de, account

ed for approximately 10.7 m1llion gallons (60 percent) of the 

17.7 m1ll10ngallons of total herbic1des used in the confl1ct 

(Table 3). However, Table J shows that orange was not the only 

herbicide containing 2,4,5-T in the defoliation program. Small 

quantities of agents Purple, P1nk, and Green conta1n1ng 2,4,5-T 

and the diox1n c'Ontaminant were used from 1962 through mid-1965. 

Patterns of Use 

Each of the three major herbicides (Orange, White, and 

Blue) had specific uses although they were applied at the same 

rate of three gallons per acre. Ninety-nine percent of Agent 

White was applied 1n defoliation missions, but it was not used. 

on crops because of the persistence of picloram in the soll. 

The slow action of White on woody plants usually delayed full 

defoUation for several months after application of the spr.ay •. , . 

Thus, it was an ideal herb1cide· for- use initlland forests where 

rapid defoliat1on was not requ1red. But, when leaf fall did 

occur, 1t persisted for 10ngerper10ds than follow1ng use of 

agents Orange or Blue. 

Agent Blue WaS the herbicide chosen for missions requir-

1ng destruction of cereal or grain .crops. Approximately 50 per

cent of all Blue was used to destroy crops 1n remote or enemy

controlled areas, and the other 50 percent was used as a contact 

herbicide for control11ng vegetation on base perimeters. At the 
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Table 3. Number of Gallons of M1,l1tary Herb101de Prooured by the US Department of Defense and D1ssem1nated 1n South V1etnam Dur1ng January 1962 - Ootober 1971.. ' . 

Per10d Code of Name Herb101de Quant1ty Use 

Orange 2,4-D; 2,4,5-T 10.,646,000 1965-1970* 

Wh1te 2,4-D; Ploloram 5,633,000 1965-1971** 

Blue Ca'oodyl1o Ao1d 1.150,000 1962-1971** 

Purple 2,4-D; 2,4,5-T 145,000 1962-1965 

P1nk 2,4,5-T 123,000 1962-1965 

" Green 2,4,5-T 8.200 1962-1965 
Total 17.705.200 

*Last f1xed-w1ng m1ss1on of Orange 16 Aprll 1970; l,ast. hel100pter m1sdonofOrange 6 June 1970. ' **Last f1xed-w1ng m1ss1on 9 January 1971; all herb101de,s I under US oontrol' stropped 31 Ootober1971. SOURCE: Young et al. (41). 
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rate of three gallons per acre, Blue caused a noticeable brown

ing and desiccation of leaves within a period of one day, par

ticularly on the tall perennial grasses that grew on the peri

meters of many military bases,and camps. 

Ninety percent of all Agent Orange was used for forest 

defoliation, especially the mangrove forests, and eight percent 

was used in the destruction of broad1eaf crops (beans, peanuts, 

ramie, and root or tuber crops). The remaining two percent was 

used on base perimeters (primarily around RANCH HAND bases), on 

enemy cache sites, and around waterways and communication lines. 

(Table 4 shows three majo~ categories of vegetation and the num

ber of acres sprayed with herbicides.) 

Certain portions of South Vietnam were more frequent tar

gets for defoliation missions because of the unique require

ments imposed by military operations. Table 5 shows herbicide" 

expenditures for the four combat tactical zones, and FigUre 1 
, , 

shows the location of the defoliation operations in relation to 

population areas and the combat tactical zones. These data were 

obtained primarily from the HERBS tape (a computer listing of 
"-1,1 ' ; , 

herbicide missions in SoutjlVietnam from 1965 through 1971);, 

F1gUre 1 shows the locations of all defoliation missions. 

Dissem1nation of Herb1cides 

Although numerous aircraft were employed in the air war 

over Vietnam, only a few of these aircraft were used for aerial 
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Table 4. The Number of Aores Treated with Military 
Herbioides in Three Major Vegetational Cate
gories in South Vietnam, 1962-1971. 

Vegetational Category Aores Treated* 

Inland Forest 2,670,000 

Mangrove Forests 318,000 

Cultivated Crops 260,000 

Total 3.248.000 

*Aores reoeiving single or multiple ooverage. 
SOURCE: NAS Report (10). 
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Table 5. 

Combat 
Tactical 

Zones 

CTZ I 

CTZ II 

CTZ III 
(includes 

Sa1gon) 

CTZ IV 

Subtotals 

US Herb1c1des Expend1tures 1n South V1etnam. 
1962-1971: A Breakdown by Combat Tact1cal Zone.* 

Herb1cide Expend1ture 
(gallons) 

Orange White Blue 

2.250.000 363.000 298.000 

2.519.000 729.000 473.000 

5.309.000 3.719.000 294.000 

1.22Z.000 432.000 62.000 

11.305.000 5.246.000 1.127.000 

Grand Total 17.6Z8.000 

*SOURCE: HERBS tape and Young (40). 
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SOUTH YIETNAM 

DEFOLIA nON MISSIONS 
JANUARY 1965 - FEBRUARY 1971 

- MI"I •• 'rock 
EJ ,.,.I.,ocI .r •• 

..r CTZ IV 

CTZ I 

II 

CTZ III 

Figure 1. The Location of Defollatlon Missions in South Vietnam 
from January 1965 to February 1971. The Data for the 
Mission Tracks are taken from the HERBS Tape. 
Source: NAS (10). 
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dissemination of herbioides. The "work horse" of Operation 

RANCH HAND was a two-engine,C-123 airoraft oalled the "Pro

vider," a oargo aireraft adapted for internal oarriage of a 

modular spray system. The module oonsisted of a 1,000-gallon 

tank, pump, and engine mounted on a frame pallet. An operator's 

oonsole was a integral part of the unit, but it was not mounted 

on the pallet. Wing booms extended from the outboard engine 

naoelles toward the wing tips, and a short tail boom was posi

tioned oentrallynear the aft oargo door. During a typioal mis

sion, the aircraft sprayed herbioides at a speed of 150 m1les 

per hour at a he1ght of 150 feet above the ground, often at 

treetop level oVlI)r the tr1ple canopied jungle. Although 33 

C-123 aircraft we,re adapted for ali)r1al spraying and all of the 

a1rcraft were employed dur1ng the peak per10d of RANCH HAND 

operat1ons (1968-1969), many other squadrons of C-123 aircraft 

were not adapted for these, operations and were rout1nely employ-
" 

ed throughout South V1etnam fo:r cO,mbat s1.tpport operat1ons. 

The control of malar1a and o,ther ;arosquito-born diseases 

necessitated an extens1ve program,;"for Il~r+~l applicat10n of 
i-J' 

1nsecticide to control these vector 1nse:ots;, Some comba:,t 1;:rooPS ' 

experienoed malar1a rates as h1gh as 6po pe:rl,OOO pe:rlYlI)ar,;~n 
, II 

1966 (26). Thus, from 1966 through 1972, three RANC~,RA~D: 

UC-123K a1rcraft were used to d1sseminate more than 4~Q!J0lOe,~~ 
. "\:~~:;,·:,~':·,t;','i;r'.' ; 

gallons of malath1on, an organophosphate 1nseot101de. Unli~ke:' 
'{' 

the a1roraft' des1gnated for spray1ng herbio1des, these a1ro:r'ar;'iI"" 
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were not oamouflaged, and they routinely sprayed inseotioide 
adjaoent to military and oivilian installations and in areas 
where military operations were in progress or about to oom
menoe. The inseotioide took the form of a white fog oomposed 
of minute droplets that settled very slowly on the jungle oan
opy, but herbioides were applied as large droplets that fell 
rapidly on the oanopy with minimal drift. 

In addition to the C-123 airoraft, helioopters and ground 
applioation equipment disseminated approximately 10 to 12 per
oent of all herbioides used in South Vietnam. In most instan
oes, UH-l series of helioopters used to apply the herbioides 
oarried spray units oonsisting of 200-gallon tanks andoollap
sible 32-foot spray booms that oouldbe' installed or removed 
in a matter of minutes. 

Most of the ground delivery systems were used to oontrol 
vegetation in limited areas and were towed or moUnted on vehi
oles. One routinely used unit was the bu:t':t'alo turbine, whioh 
developed a wlnd blast up to 150 mUes per hour at 10,000 oublc y " 

feet per minute volume. Thus, when,the herblolde was lnj!!!llted 
into the alrblast, lt was llterally shot at the follage. This 
unit was partioularly useful for spraying agents Blue1llnd, 
Orange along roadsides and on perimeter defenses. 

Exposure Considerations 

Relatively few military operations direotly involved 
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m111tary personnel in hand11ng herbicides. For example. in 

operati'ons involv1ng Agent Orange from January 1965 to Apr11 

1970. only three groups of US military personnel could have 

been exposed to Agent Orange and 1 ts associated di.oxin contami

nant ( ) I 

1. Personnel assigned directly to Operation 
RANCH HAND and actively involved in the defoli
ation program - aircrew .members and mai.ntenance 
and support personnel. 

2. Personnel assigned to.selected support 
funct10ns that may have resulted in exposure 
to Agent Orange. Included in this group are 
personnel who sprayed herbicides from he11-
copters or ground application equipment •. per
sonnel who may have delivered the herbicides 
to units on defol1ation missions,drum hand
lers. aircraft mechanios who oocasionally pro
vided support to RANCH HAND aircraft. or per
sonnel who may have flown in contaminated 
C-123 airoraft but were not assigned to RANCH· 
HAND. DUring the Tet Offensive. for example. 
all RANCH HAND aircraft were reconfigured to 
transport supplies and equipment and were 
assigned to non-RANCH HAND squadrons. 

3. Ground personnel who may have been inad
vertently sprayed by defol1ation .airoraft or 
who lII!ly have entered an area previously sprayed 
with Agent Orange. 

The total number of US military personnel exposed to 

Agent Orange is not known. Although approximately 1.200 RANCH 

HAND personnel were exposed to herbicides through direct support 

of defol1ation. there are no data orithe number on non-RANCH 

HAND personnel why may have been exposed to Agent Orange or 

other herbicides. But. since at least 100 helicopters. were 
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equipped with spray units, the aotual number of exposed person
nel may be in the thousands, and most major military bases had 
vehiole-mounted and baokpaok spray units available primarily for 
spraying Agent Blue in routine vegetation oontrol programs (40). 
There are no available figures on the number of military ground 
personnel who may have been sprayed inadvertently by RANCH HAND 
airoraft or who may have entered areas sprayed with Agent Orange 
during oombat operations. Although approximately 10 peroent of 
South Vietnam was sprayed with herbioides, enemy foroes oontrol
led most of this generally remote, unpopulated, and forested 
area. Nevertheless, deployment of US military foroes through
out South Vietnam inoreased the likelihood that oombat personnel 
may have entered areas sprayed with herbioides. Figure 2 shows 
the headquarters looations of most major US Army units deployed 
during the period of heavy defoliation aotiVities (1968-1969). 

Summary of Herbioide Use 

In disoussing the use of herbioides in South Vietnam, 
Young (40) noted that an estimated 107 million pounds of herbi
oides were aerially disseminated on three million aores from 
January 1962 through Ootober 1971. Approximately 94 peroent of 
the herbioides inoluded the phenoxy herbioides 2,4-D (56 million 
pounds or 53 peroent of the total) and 2.4.5-T (44 m111ion pounds 
or 41 peroent of the total). The 44 million pounds of 2.4,5-T 
oontained an estimated 368 pounds of the toxio dioxin oontami-
nant. { Agent Orange oontained ninety-six peroent of all 2,4.5-T. 
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Figure 2. 

-::".;lI"c:~ 3D BCE, 820 A8N DIV 

1ST aOE, 5TH MECH DIV 

4TH INF DIV --~::::::::>" 
7/17 AlA CAY REGT 

?3D lNF DIV 

1730 ABN 80E 

I FIEL.D FOFlCe 
VIETNAM 

11TH AAMO CAY REGT 

D1spos1t1on of Major US Army Units in South Vietnam. 
Source: GAO Report (18). 
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and agents Green. Pink. and Purple contained the remaining 
four percent. However, agents Green, Pink, and Purple contain
ed approximately 40 percent of the estimated amount of TCDD dis
seminated in South Vietnam, and these agents were sprayed as de
foliants on less than 90,000 acres from 1962 through 1964. a 
period when only a small force of US military personnel were de
ployed in the region. Ninety percent of all Agent Orange con
taining 38.3 million pounds of 2.4.5-T and 203 pounds of TCDD 
was used in defoliation of 2.9 million acres of inland forests 
and mangrove forests. Procedures for handling, transporting. 
and storing the drums of herbicides generally precluded physical 
contaot by most military personnel. However, the most likely 
exposed personnel were assigned to the RANCH HAND squadrons and 
to helioopters responsible for disseminating the herbicides. 

Claims of Adverse Health Effects 

Apparently released to the press prior to scientific publi
cation, a preliminary report by the National Cancer Institute in 
1968 noted that samples of 2,4.5-T were found teratogenic in 
laboratory mice. While the American press reported the terato
geniCity of 2.4.5-T in laboratory animals. South Vietnamese news
papers published reports of birth defects in areas sprayed with 
Agent Orange. These reports elicited far-reaching reaotions 
from governmental agencies. segments of the scientific community, 
and various lay groups concerned with env1ronmental problems (39). 
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In late Ootober 1969, the Department of Defense restrioted the 

use of Agent Orange in Vietnam to "remote and unpopulated" areas. 

Additional animal experiments in 1969 and early 1970 led to 

the oonolusion that the dioxin oontaminant in 2,4,5-T was pri

marily responsible for deformities in the offspring of laboratory 

mioe following exposure of the females to the herbioide. Never

theless, the question was whether or to what extent animal data 

oould be extropolated to man (39). Conourrent with the suspen

sion of many uses of 2,4,5-T herbioide in the United States, the 

Department of Defense suspended all use of Agent Orange in South 

Vietnam on 15 April 1970. 

A seleot group of highly visiblesolentists initially 

objeoted to all use of herbioides in the V-1etnam war and, indi

vidually and oolleotively, published their views in numerous 

artioles for newspapers and popular magazines (6). And, when 

reports of birth defeots first appeared in the news media, the 

same so1entists were instrumental in mustering publio and poli

tioal opinion'against oontinued use of Orange. Thus, termination 

of the RANCH BAND program and use of Agent Orange ooourred during 

an environmental oontroversy fooused on health issues, and the 

oontroversy was oompounded by strong anti-Vietnam sentiment among 

members of the press and the general publio. But oonoern for the 

health of V1etnam veterans exposed to Agent Orange did not reaoh 

its peak unt1l eight years later. 
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Evaluation of the S.oienoe 

To understand the role of science and its influence on the 

Agent Orange controversy, one must first review actions of the 

'. government regarding 2,4,5'-T since it was last used in South 

Vietnam. After the government imposed limits on the use of 

2,4,5-T herbicide in 1970, the newly formed Environmental Pro

tection Agency (EPA) embarked on lengthy administrative prooeed

ings to determine the feasibllity of banning all remaining uses 

of 2,4,5-T. In reviewing the use of 2,4,5-T and TCDD, scien

tists pursued investigations in two different areas. The first 

area dealt with the toxicology of 2;'4,5-T and TCDD 1n animals, 

and the second area 1ncluded an evaluat10n of 'ava1lable da'te. on' 
, , 

human health effects and potential routes of exposure to phenoxy 

herbicides and TCDD. These studies confirmed the availabil1ty 

of significant toxicological data on'2,4,5-T, but they reported 

very little data on TeDD. Cons'equently, the EPA withdrew from 

proceedings to cancel in June 1974" since "evidence which would 

1n large part determine the outcome of these prooeedings'remains 

scientifically unavallable (J1)." 
, , " ,< •• 

again issued notices or intent )(0 

cancel all registrations 2,,4 •. 5-T. 

In December 1979, the,.agIl'PGlY 
~. ~ " " 

hold,a hear1ng on whether to 

The hearing began ~n,March 
<, :'It 

1980 to eXl'lore the risks and benefi ts associatedw~1?1'l the., 

(. registered uses of 2, 4, 5-T, and 1 t is still in,p,rog:t:Ijl,ss.at th1s 

writing (Fe"bruary 1981). 
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Toxioology of 2,4,5-T and TODD in Animals 

Diaz-Co10n and Bovey (16) report that more than 870 toxi

oologioa1 studies of the phenoxy herbioides have been published 

in the past 25 years •. And, in a summary of the data on 2,4,5-T, 

Kooiba et 901. (21) note that it is moder~te1y toxio to mammals, 

readily absorbed, and rapidly exoreted. In a two_year study of 

ohronio toxioity and onoogenesis among rats ingesting diets oon-. 

taining 2,4,5-T, they found fewtoxioo10gioal symptoms (lQSS of. 

body weight and sUght morphologioa1 ohanges· in kidneys, livers, 

and lungs) even at the highest dose level (JO mg 2,4,5-T/kg 

body weight/day). This study also revealed no onoogenio.re

sponse in rats even when administration of2,4,5-T extended 

over most of their life span at a dosage high. enough to induoe 

toxioity. As for the effeots of2,4,5-T .on reproduotion;, Smith 

at 901. (:32) found in studying three generations of rats that 

dose levels of 2,4,5-T high enough to oause, signs of toxioity 

had no effeot on the reproduotive oapao.1ty of rats, exoept for 

a tendenoy to reduoe neonatal survival at dose levels. of 10 and 

30 mg/kg/day. 

Although the above animal data suggest that 2,4,5-T poses 
i 

few tOXioo10gioa1 problems, the oontaminant TODD is far more 

toxio. It has been soient1fioally oonfirmed as ater~1;ogenl 

indeed., the amount required to oause a teratogenio effeot of 

some kind is far lower for TCDD than with many other oompounds. 

In this sense, it is one of the most potent oompounds studied 
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1n the laboratory (30). Qua11tat1vely, however, 1t 1s far less 

teratogen1c than many other chem1cals: the teratogen1c response 

commonly asso01ated w1th.TODD 1s oleft palate. It tends to 

oause death of the embryo or fetus rather than a w1de range of 

abnorma11t1es, and, for th1s reason, many env1ronmental groups 

01a1m that 1t causes m1scarr1ages 1n women as a result ,of spray-

1ng forests w1th oontam1nated 2,4,5 ... T. But 1t 1s 1mportant to 

note that the teratogen1c aot10n of TODD 1s spec1es spe01f1c 

(1.e., 1t oocurs 1n m10e and rats but not 1n .other laboratory 

spec1es, 1nolud1ng rhesus monkeys). ,Furtherlllore, Tsoh1rley(J9) 

reports that s01ent1sts have found ,TCDD a potent teratogen 1n 

rats, but an apparent no-effeot level was 0.001 mg/kg/day, a 

level 10 t1mes below the demonstrated no embryo~tox10 effeot 

level 1n rhesus mOnkeys. 

A rev1ew of the pub11shed l1terature revea,ls that TCDD~s 

a oar01nogen for rats and m10e. In a two.,.yearstudy of ohron10 

tox101ty and onoogen101ty result1ng from TCDD (2,3.7,8-TCDD), 

Ko01ba et al. (.20) foundt,hat doses of TODD sU,ft101ent t.o 1n ... ' 

duoe severe tox101ty 1noreasedthe 1n01denoe of some tYPes of 

neoplasms (both l1ver and lung) 1n rats but reduced the1~o1-

dence of oth,~,r types, suoh as tumors of .the p1tu1tary gland, 

uterus, and panoreas. Dur1ng the1r st:udy, they found n01n

oreases 1n tumors among rats reoe1v1ng suff101ent TeDD to 1nduce 

s11ght or no man1festat10ns of tox101ty. 
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Current studies of mutagenioity have not found that 2,4,5-T 

is a mutagen in animal test systems (33). Experiments have 

shown that TCDD is a mutagen in two baoterial reverse mutagen 

systems, but they have found no !U ~ oorrelates of mutageni

oity (33). In September 1980, Lamb, Moore, and Marks (23) re

ported the results of a reproduotion and fertility experiment on 

male mioe treated with the three ohemioal oonstituents of oon

oern in Agent Orange (2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and TCDD). They found no 

signifioant deorement in the fertility or reproduotion and no 

evidenoe of toxioity in germ oells.· Survival of offspring and 

neonatal development were apparently unaffeoted by paternal ex-

posure to simulated mixtures of Agent Orange. 

The soientifio oommunity has not validated a quantitative 

method of extrapolating animal data to the human situation. 

NeVertheless, the signifioanoe of the above data is that most of 

the adverse effeots expected from severe exposure to 2,4,5-T 

contaminated with TCDD will probably be due to the TCDD. Al

though TCDD is a teratogen, the effeots aI'e primarl1ymanifested· 

as oleft palate in 'offspring or tht'ough lethality of the embryo 

or fetus. Exposure of the male is not l1kely to cause reproduc

tive problems. As a oaroin'ogen,TCDD can be' expected t6 cause 

neoplasms of the lungs and liver, but;suggest10ns of nO"i!lffect 

levels for TCDD as either a teratogen~or ,caroinogen make the " 
I 

magnitude of exposure a' oritical factor In oonslderlrig;'possible 

long-term adverse effeots. 
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Evaluat10n of Human Health Effeots 

The f1rst reports of human b1rth defeots attr1buted to 

Agent Orange appeared 1n V1etnamese newspapers 1n June 1969. 

As a result of the pub110 and so1ent1f10 furor oaused by these 

reports, Cutt1ng et al. (14) and Meselson et al. (24) oonduoted 

two 1ndependent surveys of South Vietnamese hosp1tal records. 

Although ne1ther report l"eaohed def1nite oonolusions on the 

validity of the aoousat1ons, both reports aoknowledged that 

searohes of the reoords probably would have revealed any marked 

inorease in birth defeots or introduotion of a striking defeot, 

suoh as the d~feots produoed by thalidomide. Subsequent re

ports by Tung et al. (:34) 1n 1971 and Rose and Rose (28) in 1972 

oentered on clin10al observat1ons and interv1ews oonduoted 1n 

Hanoi w1th refugees who cla1med that they were repeatedly spray

ed with defo11ants in South Vietnam. Abort1ons and monstrous 

b1rths were reported for humans and domest1c animals. 

In 197:3, Tung et al. (:35) compared the number of cancer 

patients adm1tted to Hanoi hosp1tals dur1ng the per10d from 

1962 to 1968 w1th the number admitted fl"om 1955 to 1961, the 

per10d prior to the spray1ng of herb1cides. They reported an 

1norease 1n the number of persons w1thpr1mary 11ver oancer'in 

proport1on to pat1ents w1th other types of oancer. The authors 

ooncluded that th1s 1norease was the result of exposure to her

b1cides containing TCDD, but they could not dooument 1nd1v1dual 

histories of actual exposure. 
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In announc1ng the results of stud1es conducted 1n South 

Vietnam 1n 1972 and 1973 (10), a comm1ttee appo1nted 'by the 

Nat10nal Academy of Sc1ence (NAS) reported that 1t could f1nd 

no conclus1ve relat1onsh1p between exposure to herb1c1des and 

b1rth defects 1n humans, but the comm1ttee recogn1zed that 

ava1lable b1rth records were not adequate for def1n1te conclu

s10ns. The comm1ttee also could not conf1rm or deny reports 

that some humans, espec1ally the Montagnards, and domest1c 

an1mals became 111 or d1ed after they were exposed to herb1-

c1de sprays or after they consumed treated plants or contam1-

nated water. In a letter of transm1ttal for the report,the 

pres1dent of the Nat10nal Academy of Sc1ence statedl "On bal

ance, the untoward effects of the herb1c1de program on the health 

of the South V,1etnamese people appear to have been smaller than 

one m1ght have feared". 

It 1s extremely d1ff1cult to f1nd prec1se 1nformat1on con

cern1ng the adverse effects of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and TCDD 1n hu

mans. Acute and subacute effects are reported qu1te un1formly 

follow1ng.acc1dental exposures, su1c1dalgestures, and indus

tr1al acc1dents, but there 1s a great deal of confus1on concern-

1ng the presence of long-term effects. Much of the med1cal 

knowledge concern1ng the effects of 2,4-D and .2,4,5-T1s der1ved 

from case reports. S1nce many of the pat1ents descr1bed 1n " 

these reports were exposed to mult1ple chem1calage:Q;t-s, it i.s 

difficult to determine the .Qhem1cals that produced .spec1fic 
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symptoms. Of the vast array of symptoms attributed to 2,4-D, 

the most consistently reported problems ,involve personal be

havior, the nervous system, the liver, and the intestines (38). 

Medical data associated with exposure to 2.4-D come pri

marlly from spraying incidents, but data for 2.4,5-T and TCDD 

come from' industrial exposures. Since the first commeroial pro

duction of 2,4,5-T, numerous industrial episodes have involved 

exposure to trichlorophenol,2,4,5-T, and TCDD. Fifteen of the 

23 episodes recorded in the literature were apparently the re

sults of occupa't;1onal exposures during industrial production 

of ohlorinated phenols. But. on eight oc;casions, personnel were 

exposed during cleanup following explosions or to improperly de- . 

contaminated workshops (41). UnfortunatelY. the effects of 

2,4,5-T in these episodes could not be clearly distinguished 

from the possible effeots of TCDD. Symptoms attributable to 

2.4,5-T and TCDD exposure include all of the symptoms of 2.4-D 

exposure. in addition to skin disease. chloracne. or acniform 

dermati tis. Many scientists believe that chloracne is the i'hall:" 

mark" of exposure to the dibenzo-p-dioxins, espeoially 2,3.7.8. 

TCDD. Chloracne Is a skin reaction oharacterized bya general 
, 

dermatitis oomposed of comedones (blackheads) and inolusion 

cysts or papules frequEmtly te~i~t1ng in pustules so' seve~e 

that they cause perman~nt scarring. Morphologically. it is 

similar to teenage acne, but it'is more severe, particularly on 
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the upper faoe, ears, and neok. Aotive ohloraone lesions have 

been reported many years after exposure to TODD, 'but the oondi

tion usually olears up spontaneously in a few months. Premature 

aging of involved skin areas has been reported in some instanoes. 

Several oase oontrol epidemiology studies oonduoted by 

Swedish soientists have reported evidenoe of a statistioal rela

tionship between oanoers of soft tissues and exposure to the 

phenoxy herbioides and TODD (5). And the data by Tung et al. 

(35) oited earlier has reoeived widespread attention, but the 

soientifio oommunity has viewed these studies with oaution. 

Exoept for angiosaro0ma, a rare type ofoanoer oausedby vinyl 

ohloride and irrefutable exposure, it is virtually impossible to 

distinguish between a oanoer oaused by a speoifio ohemioal agent 

and a similar oanoer oaused by some other etiology. 

Four reoent researoh studies may provide important olues 

oonoerning the effeots of exposure to Agent Orange or dioxin. 

In January 1980, Zaok and Suskind (42) published the results of 

a thirty year follow-up study of 121 ohemioal workers who had 

developed ohloraone following exposure to TeDD in an industrial. 

aooident at Nitro, West Virginia. Although they observed no 

apparent exoess in total mortality or in deaths from oanoer or , . 
oardiovasoular disease, they oould not oonsider the results oon

olusive beoause of the small oohort and the relatively small . . 
number of deaths observed. In Ootober 1980, Zaok and Garfey. (2) 
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expanded th1s study to 1nc1ude 885 men, of· whom 721 were st1l1 
a11ve and 164 had d1ed. Analyses of these data also showed no 
excess 1n total deaths or 1n deaths caused by cancer or other 
d1seases of the nervous,c1rcu1atory, resp1ratory, or d1gest1ve 
systems. Although most of the men 1n th1s larger populat10n 
did not develop chloracne, they were employed 1n the tr1ch10ro- . 
phenol plant and, hence,· were exposed to TCDD. In August 1980, 
Cook et a1. (11) reported on a study of 61 males involved 1n a 
chloracne 1nc1dent at M1d1and, M1ch1gan, 1n 1964. Forty-n1ne 
of these men developed chloracne wh11e work1ng 1n a tr1ch10ro
phenol manufactur1ng plant operated by Dow Chem1c~1 Company. 
W1th1n the 11m1ts 1mposed by the s1ze of the cohort and the 
length of the follow-up, TCDD apparently had no adverse effect 
on morta11ty exper1ence, and deaths from card10Vascu1ar d1sease 
or cancer were stat1st1oa11y 1nsign1f1cant. And, 1n January 
1981, the oompany (J) released a report on 1ts study of the off
spr1ng of produot10n workers exposed to 2,4,5-T and TCDD. The 
study was. based on an interv1ew quest10nna1re adm1n1stered to 
J70 w1ves of men who had worked in areas where they oou1d have 
been expos.ed to TCDD and to a oontro1 group of 345 w1ves·· of' men 
1n the same d1vision (Midland, M1oh1gan) who had never worked 
in suoh areas •. The study found no stat1st1oally sign1flCsant 
d1fferenoes betweenthe.two.groups in instanoes oflliisoarriages, 
stillbirths, infant deaths, orcongenlta1ma1formations. 
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In other words, there are no epidemiologic data associat

ing TCDD with any long-term health effects in humans other than 

chloracne, but, as noted by Wolfe (38), neither is there strong 

evidence to validate the absence of such effects. Most studies 

have not included sufficient numbers of subjects to detect in

creased risks of uncommon conditions, and the period of observa

tion in many studies has been inadequate to deteot conditions 

with long lag times between exposure.and 111ness. There is 

currently no reliable evidence that links dioxin exposure to 

oancer or birth defects in humans. 

The Scientific Data and the Veteran Complaints 

Sauri (29) examined the first 361 claims submitted to the 

Veterans Administration from 1977 through April 1979 by Viet

nam veterans claiming disabilities from exposure to herbicides. 

These claims described 130 different effects in five major cate

gories of symptomsl psychiatric, dermatologio, reproductive, 

peripheral neuropathy, and oancer. 

The scientific data val1datespec.ificllnks between ex-·; 

posure to Agent Orange and TODD in the. sense that symptoms " 

reported by the. ve,terans have also been documented in other' 

cases of exposure to.the herbicides or·toTCDD. But most of 

these symptoms, e.g., peripheral neuropathy, fatigue, weight 

loss, and some psychologioal disturbances, are acute symptoms 

that manifest themgelvesshortly after exposure. Similar. 
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symptoms arising years after the last exposure are most likely 

caused by an etiology other than 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.The vast 

majority of the veterans claimed dermatological problems, but 

only three of the claims cited chloracne and none could be con

firmed by physical examination. 

Further evaluation of the early claims revealed that many 

claimants were males who reported fathering deformed children. 

The review of the scientific literature acknowledged that TCDD 

was a teratogen in laboratory animals, but the stud1es described 

effects result1ng only from female exposures. Recent studies of 

reproduction' among male mioe exposed to 2,4-n, 2.4,5-T. and TCDD 

do not confirm an inoreased incidenoe Of birth defects. And, 

as noted earlier, oleft palate is the birth defect associated 

with exposure of pregnant female animals to TCDD. The ohildren 

reported on the olaims suffered a wide variety of deformities. 

Seven percent of the olaimants reported a variety of malig· 

nanoies. but there is currently no,> valid evidence linking ~xpo

sure to 2.4.5-T and TCDD with il'l,stanoes ,ofoanoer. The limited 

number of people in the cohort preoludes any definite link be

tween rare forms of oanoer and exposure to TCDD or to thepnen

oxy herbioides. 

Despite the preponderanoe of scientifio data that, oontra

diot the veterans' allegations, one recogn1zes that some of the 

veterans have definitely experienoed health problems. Conclu

sions based on scientifio analysis of the available data. in no 
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way denigrate these problems. The purpose of this study is to 

determine whether Agent Orange is responsible for the problems. 

If Agent Orange is not responsible, then some other factor 

associated with the Vietnam war may be responsible, or, perhaps, 

the symptoms are afflictions of aging and attendant psycho

social aberrations. 

The Role of Social, Political, and Legal Concerns 

As mentioned earlier, a number of factors - scientific, 

social, political, and legal - have an impact on public and pri-

vate perceptions of controversial issues. When these percep

tions are manifested as fear of the unknown, such as the risk 

associated with a poisonous chemical in the environment, the 

public does not always react to that fear in proportion ,to the 

seriousness of the threatened harm. This is par,ticularly true 

of "quality of life" issues in which determination of risk in,.. 

volves value choices. Positions taken by t,he media and the 
< " I 

courts may be independent of scientific consensus regarding the 

actual risk. Thus, in addition to scientific factors, social, 

political, and legal "perceptions" have a direct impact on the 

issues that drive the Agent Orange controversy. 

Intense Media Campaign 

Station WBBM, a television affiliate of the Columbia, 

Broadcasting System in Chicago, IllinoiS, aired a special report 

in March 1978 on the subjeet, "Agent Orange I Vietnam's Ileadly 

1I'eS." This film reviewed a number of past' environmental 
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episodes allegedly involving 2,4,5-T and TCDD. Kurtis (22), 

the WBBM reporter, compared symptoms described by some Vietnam 

veterans in the Chicago area with the symptoms identified in 

past "poisoning" episodes. Veterans shown in the film claimed 

that they had been sprayed with Agent Orange during oombat opera

tions in South Vietnam. Kurtis oonoluded his dooumentary with 

these statementsl 

Officially the Veterans Administration is 
denying the olaims of pOisoning by Agent 
orange. Their soientists simply feel there 
isn't any evidenoe to Un!!: defoliation with 
human problems. But after researohing this 
report and listening to the reo'ommendations 
of the leading dioxin soientists in the 
oountry, we feel there is a need for immedi
ate testing of all Vietnam veterans'who 
handled Agent Orange or went into sprayed 
areas. Not only for the sake of those who 
have told us of their symptoms but for the 
oountless others whose lives and whose ohild
rens lives oould be blighted by the dioXin 
poison in Agent Orange. 

Numerous magazine reports and serialized artioles in news

papers have been published throughout the oountry sinoe that 

time. Therefore" in analyzing the Agent Orange oontroversy, one 

is not too unrealistic in stating that two episodio events ig

nited the oontroversy. As mentioned earlier. the first event 

was the military use of herbioides in South Vietnam, and,,, the 

seoond was the initial publioity given to the issue in Maroh 

1978. Some newspaper artioles are faotually based, but;,many 

are based on emotionally oharged personal tragedies ,(e.g., the 

presenoe of terminal canoer in a young veteran). Wade (37) 
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recently reviewed many of these articles and wrote that the 

"whole passel" of apprehensions "may have nothing to do w1th 

Agent Orange in scient1fic fact, but is grounded 1n other prob

lems affecting the Vietnam veteran populat1on and has been 

launched into celebrity by a self-generating series of press 

and telev1sion stories." He observed further I 

In favor of the latter hypothes1s, 1t may 
be noted that the first large batch of 
veterans' complaints about Agent Orange 
emerged in 1978 from Chicago shortly 
after the showing there of a television 
documentary about the herbicide's poss1ble 
effects on health. The idea spread like 
wildfire among veterans' groups; here at 
last was a tangible cause for all the1r 
discontents. Each claim filed generated 
more newspaper stories which generated 
further claims, until the present fervid 
atmosphere had been created. 

B~01ts"(18Jc1~ •• ,\tth.~i~~t~~in:i f;~}';'jitoblelns 'lnfijp~~~~ . 
~n saienttt:1\O;p,d..nv1ro_n,t,.1.,subjeo,tllJ,i·' 

....• ·........1~i,;i~~~~t.~$ :$1;nlJi.~'~'it.S3S"*~r~'l~.*'s.~.~i:!",::';)';/i 
'ella.limitat1ons •. The task of gathering a .' .....•..... 
great deal of information on aomplex.subjeats 
andaonverting it into decent prose in a mat.hr 

'".of ,:hours can be a formidable challenge. . 

,.2""':A1'b~~1.,rath!er:th&n· .Ml'IIIa1 concU1i1ou 
arenewslt'orthy • . ~t .defin1tion, n.ewsworthy 
2. tams are UniqUe dr'.rare events ,development., 

. and issues of interest to relatively large nUm .. 
bers of people. 

3. "Objectivity" is a myth. Problems of t1me 
and space prevent inclusion of all pertinent 
information in major stories~ Thus, the ver:y 
act of omission, not to mention placement of 
material and pOints of emphasis, tends,to 
"slant" the news. 
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4. People seeking public support for almost 
any issue tend to think of the news media as 
natural resources for exploitation. 

And reporters who specialize in science and environmental 

reporting face three additional problems: government, industry, 

and so.called public interest groups. Each .group or group rep

resentative often engages 1n open conf11ct with other groups, and 

news reporters may be cons1dered potent1al allies or at least un

suspect1ng vehicles for use in attacking an adversary or deflect

ing an attack. Burrows (8) concludes that such relationsh1ps 

can have important consequences for politics and soc1ety. Cer

tainly, these four baSic problems in news report1ng have had a 

severe 1mpact on the Agent Orange controversy. 

Inadequate Government Response 

The March 1978 televis10n documentary prec1p1tated numerous 

1nquir1es with the Veterans Adm1n1stration (VA) in all areas of 

the country. The symptoms were the same as the symptoms report

ed by the veterans 1n the documentary: numbness in fingers and 

toes, constant fatigue, weight loss, birth defects, and cancer. 

All claimants stated that their health problems stemmed from ex

posure to Agent Orange and thus marked the beginning of the prob-

lem. 

When veterans experience heal,thllroblems pre;s!l1l1lll,ba.y. related 

to their military tours of duty, they can report to VA .hospitals 

for medical care, and they can file claims for any disability 



that may be assoo1ated with their past military serv1oe. Hos

pital off101als advise them that ev1denoe of the earliest mani

festation of symptoms and oont1nu1ng symptoms must aooompany 

ola1ms for speo1f10 disabilities. For oases involving Agent 

Orange, VA pol101es are outlined in "Rating Praot1oes and Pro

oedures Disability - Vietnam Defoliant Exposure," a dooument 

used to prooess ola1ms alleging a relationship between defoli

ant exposure and disability. But, in filing ola1ms under this 

prooedure, veterans can olaim damage only for chloraone beoause 

the Veterans Administration recognizes no other symptoms or oon

d1t1ons as oauses of health problems based on exposure to herbi

oides. Congress has not deemed it appropriate to reoogn1ze any 

disability related to Agent Orange as a ohronio constitutional 

disability (e.g., multiple solerosis). 

Title 38 USC makes no provisions for ola1ms alleging genet

io damage to offspring as a result .of veterans' exposure to her

bioides. If veterans ola1m only exposure to a herbioide rather 

than disability resulting from the exposure, the Veterans Admin

istration disallows the ola1ms and advises the veterans that 

mere exposure is not a disease or disability. They must olaim 

speo1fio disabilities, but there are no speoial prooedures for 

initiating these olaims. Eaoh case depends on accumulation of 

all available ev1denoe, 1nolud1ng a request to the veteran and 

his servioe department for ver1fioat1onof exposure to herbi

o1des, the extent and duration of the exposure, and the dates 
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of the exposures. 

Thus, one is not surprised that many veterans consider 

the Veterans Administration unresponsive to their health prob

lems. On the other hand, the administrator of the Veterans 

Administration offered these comments during a recent congres

s1ona1 inquiry: 

••• everyone wants to know 1mmed1ately the 
def1nitive answers to the questions posed 
by Agent Orange. Unfortunately, the scien
t1fic inqu1ry process necessary to provide 
accurate reliable information does not al
ways lend itself to immediate answers ••• 
In the meantime, we shall cont1nue to pro
vide every eligible veteran we examine, 
and find to be in need of treatment, 
appropriate care regardless of causation. 
We owe them no less. (9) 

SpeCial Interest Groups 

Numerous special 1nterest groups represent and assist 

V1etnam veterans with problems related to Agent Orange. These 

groups include the National Veterans Task Force on Agent Orange, 

Agent Orange Viot1ms International, Citizen Soldier, and Viet-

nam Veterans of America. Especially noteworthy are the activi-, 

ties of the National Veterans Law Center and the Veterans Edu-

cation Project, a program sponsored by the American Civil Liber-

t1es Union Foundation. These two groups have prepared an 

"Agent Orange Packet" (36) consist1ng of guidel1nes for fHing 

claims with the Veterans Adm1nistrat1on. Both groups encourage 
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